
PROCEEDINGS OF THE DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY TAKEN AT A 

REGULAR MEETING ON THURSDAY, April 5, 2018. 

 

Those present:  Pat Trahan, Bryant Poche, Miles Matt and Donald Broussard.  

 

Those absent: Lisa Thomas, Gus Rezende and Greg Walls.   

 

Staff present: Geoff Dyer, Jolene Harris, Hunter Hebert and Brett Mellington.  

 

Others present:  Carlee AlmLabar, Harry Weiss, Mike Delcambre, Sean Broussard, Ben Myers, 

Pat Lewis, Blake Duet and Brad Ridge/Precinct 5.  

 

The meeting was called to order by Trahan. 

 

Public comment cards were available on table in the back of room for anyone who wished to 

speak in regards to items on the agenda. 

 

Administrative Approvals/Reports 

Approvals 

March Minutes – The March Minutes were presented for approval.  Broussard motioned to 

approve the March Minutes as presented, Poche seconded, all voted in favor. 

 

February Financial Statements – The February Financials were presented for approval.  

Broussard motioned to approve the February Financial Statements as presented, Matt seconded, 

all voted in favor. 

 

Compliance Questionnaire Year End 2017 – Harris noted that the Compliance Questionnaire had 

been included in the agenda packet and was the same as the previous year.  The auditor needed 

an approval by the board in order to complete the audit for 2017.  Matt moved to accept the 

Compliance Questionnaire Year End 2017 as presented for the 2017 audit, Poche seconded, all 

voted in favor.   

 

Outdoor Dining Ordinance – Poche motioned to add the Outdoor Dining Ordinance as an agenda 

item, Matt seconded, all voted in favor.  Dyer summarized that the new Outdoor Dining 

Ordinance would add the ability to do a parklet which had not been allowed on the previous 

ordinance and it would also create a Downtown Management Committee instead of the current 

Sidewalk Vending Committee, which would be used to recommend and approve parklets and/or 

outdoor dining and eventually be used for other downtown management duties.  The newly 

formed Downtown Management Committee would also include people outside of the 

government entity.  Alm-Labar added that there was currently an Outdoor Dining Ordinance in 

place but no active permits due to the requirements in the ordinance, mainly that everything had 

to be moved in from the sidewalk at the end of the night but for businesses that desired a more 

permanent space, the new ordinance was altered for permanent type fixtures that could remain 

outside.  Alm-Labar drafted a memo to the council members that the new ordinance was 

consistent with the planning efforts downtown and had also spoken with different council 

members giving an invitation for feedback if they felt additional public outreach was needed.  

Alm-Labar was not expecting any pushback from the City Council and planned to submit the 

ordinance on April 15 with final adoption on May 15.  In addition, Alm-Labar felt that it would 

be helpful if the DDA Board wanted to take a formal position on the ordinance and for board 



members to also be present on May 15.  Discussions followed.  Matt moved that DDA support 

the new draft ordinance for the Outdoor Dining before the City Parish Council, Poche seconded, 

all voted in favor.  Discussions followed.   

 

Report 

DDA By-Laws – Dyer noted that staff had contacted LCG for legal opinion for amending the by-

laws to add ex-officio non-voting members.  Their response was that the City Council did not 

need to approve the amended by-laws but they felt that adding members, even non-voting, could 

not be done since the guidelines for members was set in place by the Legislature.  It was further 

noted that in order to contract one of the city attorneys for legal opinion would have to be 

approved by the DDA Board and paid for through DDA.  The bottom line was to either hire an 

LCG lawyer or hire another lawyer.  Discussions followed.  Matt felt that it would be a conflict 

of interest for DDA to hire him but that he would be willing to look into it once again and do 

some ground work prior to hiring an attorney which would give the hired attorney a start in order 

to save time and money.  Discussions followed.  Matt agreed to meet with Chappuis in order to 

get an idea of what he would charge to research this and would get back to the board.   

 

DDA Board Appointments/Officers – It was noted that 3 DDA Board members terms would be 

ending on August 31 of this year, and Harris noted this was a reminder and it would also be on 

the DLU Board agenda since one of the three ending terms was a DLU appointment, in order that 

both boards could be in discussion on possible candidates to be submitted to the City Council in 

early August and also to begin looking at filling the officers positions.  Trahan noted that it might 

be a good idea to look at a board member from the past that had a lot of the institutional 

knowledge and Trahan had spoken to John Chappuis who might be interested but would need to 

make sure it was not a conflict of interest.  Discussions followed.   

 

Financial Disclosure – Trahan noted that Financial Disclosures were due by May 15.  Harris 

noted that all board members that would be leaving the board this year, still needed to complete 

their financial disclosure for this year and also for 2019.     

 

Reports/Updates 

Initiative Updates  

Old Federal Courthouse – Dyer noted at the previous meeting it had been agreed to put together 

a meeting/committee to study more in depth on the old Federal Courthouse.  Since that time, 

there had been a large meeting to include several smaller meetings as well.  The mayor had 

issued an RFQ with the applications due by Monday, April 9.  Currently, would be waiting to see 

what process the mayor and by extension, Alm-Labar would take to vet the applications. Have 

asked that DDA be included and it was indicated when the timing was right, DDA would be 

included in that process.  It was further noted, there had been a tour of the facility, which was 

well attended by folks from Baton Rouge, New Orleans and locally; the expectation was that 

there would be several applications.  Discussions followed.   

 

 

There being no quorum as one of the members needed to leave early, the meeting was adjourned. 

 

 


